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DIARY
DATES

May
8th, 18th, 25th, 29th
Musical rehearsal with Kat
3.15pm—4.15pm in hall
TUES 9th—THURS 11th
NAPLAN—Yr 3,5 & 7
MONDAY 15th
Assembly 2.30pm
ELC Advisory mtg 5.00pm
Governing Council 6.30pm
TUESDAY 16th, 23rd, 30th
Way2Go Bike Ed—Rm 5/6
THURSDAY 18th
‘Dream Big’ excursion
Yr 1-7 Elder Park 10.00am

June
5th, 15th, 29th
Musical rehearsal with Kat
3.15pm—4.15pm in hall
MONDAY 5th
’Growing with Gra tude’
presentaƟon—All years
TUESDAY 6th
Way2Go Bike Ed—Rm 5/6
MONDAY 12th
PUBLIC HOLIDAY
no school or OSHC
TUESDAY 13th
Pupil Free Day
OSHC available
MONDAY 19th
Assembly - 2.30pm
MONDAY 26th
ELC Advisory mtg 5.00pm
Governing Council 6.30pm
PUPIL FREE DAYS
MONDAY 1st May
TUESDAY 13th June
MONDAY 24th July
MONDAY 4th September
MONDAY 6th November

Dear Parents/Caregivers,

I would like to welcome everyone
back to the start of Term 2 and hoped
you all had a great holiday and were
able to spend some quality time with
your family. Successful student led
conferences took place at the end of
last term and I encourage you to
discuss some learning goals with your
children for the upcoming term.
Library and Resource Centre:
Over 3 years ago we started a
process to renovate the Library and
Resource Centre and during the
holidays I’m happy to report that the
final stage of installing a new
teaching / student kitchen was
completed and we are now able to
use the facilities.
During the early planning stage we
used a “Community Space Shaper
Process” that gathered stakeholders
input and highlighted all the diverse
needs and multipurpose teaching
spaces that this building needed to
accommodate. This included a
library / Resource Centre (including
storage of teaching resources),
Science Room, Out Of Hours
School
and Vacation Care
programs, Art Room and Stephanie
Alexander Kitchen Garden program.
We wanted
innovative,
environment
excited to
engage with
tasks.

to create an inviting,
child
friendly
that
students were
enter, explore and
in a variety of learning

To achieve this very demanding
design brief we needed to look at
the building / space and its multiple
functions and be innovative and
brave in the renovation planning and
design.
This required a total redesign of the
student library and kitchen. A
mezzanine floor had to be built to
store teaching resources, walls
needed to be removed and rebuilt,
glass viewing windows installed,
new joinery for storage and work
areas, new flooring, electrical and
lighting. This has been a long
journey and juggling act over many
years to finally arrive at this point of
completion. This project has been
totally self-funded and site managed
by the school.
I would like to especially thank Julie
Pieda and her team from Koush
Design who have been with us right
from the beginning for all of her
thoughtful ideas and amazing work
in creating such a unique space for
the Sturt Street Community. Julie
also designed our upstairs lecture
room. I would also like to thank Deb
Francis our Facilities Manager, all
the builders / trades and everybody
that has been involved in the
project.
Students are already showing their
excitement and are curious and
eager to get learning, making and
creating in this space that we now
need to rename.
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During the term the Student Council will led a
process for renaming this space.
In the near future, we will plan a date for an
official opening/viewing but in the meantime
please feel free to pop in and have a look at
this wonderful space.
Staffing:
Belinda Clarke (Room 5) will be taking some
time off at the start of the term to attend to
some medical treatment and we wish her a
speedy recovery. Adrienne Paley will be
taking over her teaching in her absence.
Otherwise staffing remains unchanged for
Term 2.
Governing Council:
The Annual General Meeting was well
attended and we welcome two new members
to the council. The 2017 School Council
Members are
Chairperson: Angela Gordon,
Deputy Chairperson: Julie Lindner,
Finance: Tom Barnwell,
Correspondence Secretary: Jim Wishart
(Southwest Community Rep).
The other remaining members are Kelle
Renshaw, Laszlo Ghillanyi, Ken Delongville,
Bob Saltis (Greek Orthodox Community Rep)
and two new members Ben Stokes and
Melanie Denford.
School and Early Learning Centre Members
are Darrin Briggs, Alison Wells, Leonie
Shelley, Kat Ochan and Sophie Northcott,
Special thanks to retiring members Emma
Hosking for her many years of work on the
Governing Council and to Ashleigh Lynch for
her service in 2016.
On behalf of the school community I thank all
council members for donating their time and
expertise to work together to make our school
great.

Naplan
Students in years 3, 5 and 7 will be sitting the
NAPLAN tests during in Term 2 Week 2
•

Writing and Language - Tuesday morning

•

Reading - Wednesday morning

•

Numeracy - Thursday morning

•

Catch Up Friday

NAPLAN is used by governments, education
authorities and schools to determine whether
young Australians are meeting important
educational goals in literacy and numeracy.
It provides a snapshot of your child’s progress
as they travel through school to see how well
they are learning the skills of reading, writing
and mathematics. It also provides information to
the school that assist in determining areas for
further development.
Staff have been using strategies to familiarise
students with test conditions and we have
been encouraging all students to approach
the test with a positive growth mindset
knowing that some questions will be easy
whilst others may be harder. Individual test
results will be available at the end of term 3,
usually around September and will be
distributed by the school.
Finance
Please be aware that you may receive a
statement regarding fees for 2017 and any
outstanding fees. There are still a large
number of fees due from 2016 which are
outstanding and are now due! These funds
are critical for providing the essential
educational opportunities for children. If you
require assistance with fee payments please
make a time to discuss options with our new
school finance officer Debra Kember or
myself. Payments can be made at the
Finance Office 8.30am - 3.30pm Monday –
Friday. Thank you for your cooperation.
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STEAM / Maker Space
Last year we were successful in applying for a
DECD Specialist School Grant to help establish
a STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Arts, Maths) program at our school. Part of our
thinking for our new library was to incorporate a
MakerSpace.
A MakerSpace is a collaborative work space
inside a school for making, learning, exploring
and sharing that uses high tech to no tech
tools. These spaces are open to students and
adults and have a variety of maker equipment
including art & craft materials, cardboard, lego,
electronics, 3D printers, glue guns, robotics and
even sewing machines. We want to encourage
a maker mindset of creating something out of
nothing, through both guided projects and
exploring students own interests that is at the
core of a MakerSpace. These spaces are also
helping to equip students with the critical 21st
century skills they will need in the fields of
science, technology, engineering, art and math
(STEAM). They provide ‘hands on’ learning,
help with critical thinking skills and even boost
self-confidence. Some of the skills learned in a
MakerSpace pertain to design and prototyping,
electronics, 3D printing, 3D modeling, coding,
robotics and even sewing, cooking, knitting and
basic woodwork. A MakerSpace is a place
where students gather to create, invent, tinker,
explore and discover using a variety of tools
and materials.
Now that our renovation is complete we have
an area that we can develop into an exciting
MakerSpace and during the rest of the year we
will be involving students in developing and
defining the use of this space. To all the parents
in the community - I invite you to please give
some thought to the skills that you have and
some activities that you might like to come and
teach the students. I look forward to discussing
any ideas with you.

Aquatics Day
On the last day of the term Year 6 students
went to Aquatics School at West Lakes where
they participated in sailing, canoeing and
surfing. Year 7 students will be attending later
in the year.
Darrin Briggs
Principal
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Library / Resource Centre Renovation

Circula0on desk

Mezzanine Floor

Collabora0ve lounge Areas & Storage

Work bench &
slide away table

Flip up work tables, Lego Wall,
touch enabled computer / TV
monitor

Books and catalogue commuter

Teaching Kitchen with mobile cooking trolleys
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